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I Selected Holiday Sermons 101 

The Masquerade 
by Rabbi Benjamin J. Weinbach 

1!0!ll:l 'Din 7.K Mordecai upbraided Queen Esther for 
her doubt and hesitation in comprehending her respon
sibilities of the hour. In an angry tirade he predicted the ominous 
consequences of her indecisiveness. He prophesied that as a 
Jewess she would not escape the terrible decree of Haman in the 
sanctuary of the palace. The Zohar maintains that it is un
thinkable that Esther who was the 

1
heroine of the Purim story and 

who exhibited complete mastery of her role of leadership should 
need such a tongue lashing for her momentary wariness and cau
tion. He says that Esther being wed to Mordecai sent an image of 
herself to w,,,ton.K and her body was never defiled by the 
lascivious king. She was able to live with Mordecai as husband 
and wife by working this miracle. Esther wished to continue 
dealing in this way with the pompous monarch, but Mordecai 
realized that G-d will not save the Jews through the intercession 
of devils, images and genies. He cried 11ll!ll:l 'Din 7.K this 
is no time to dispatch images of yourself, optical illusions of reali
ty and magical creations. You alone must defile yourself for the 
salvation of your people, even if our marriage is wrecked forever. 
Esther now understood her role and cried ,ni::i.K ,ni::i.K ito.K:::31 

Masquerading is a favorite sport of man. People live a lifetime 
veiling their true character and genuine personality. The act is so 
superb that gradually they lose their identity and are plagued 
with a rash of nervous complexes and nervous anxieties. 
Paranoia, schizophrenia, depressions and the huge list of 
phobias are nothing more than a 11ll!ll:l 'Din -an exag
gerated or underestimated image of ones self. All professionals 
caution their patients and clients that they shed their masks and 
reveal their inner selves. Whether it is a dominating mother, a 
weak father, a sibling rivalry, a childhood disappointment it is 
nothing more than a 11ll!ll:l 'Din , a fictitious 




